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D.S.O. is grateful to its advertisers for their continued cooperation and

support without which Sigma Signs could not subsist. Many thanks to our

paid advertisers.

**********
Throughout this section, D.S.O. proudly salutes those national volunteer health

organizations that have over the years worked with us in the rehabilitation of all

people by including their emblems and identification. No one was intentionally

overlooked-. Many, however, did not respond to our request for permission to do so.
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The University of Illinois is proud of the Rehabilitation-Education Center. The

outstanding work of the Center has gained national and international attention. The

Rehabilitation Program of the Center plays a crucial role in stimulating and preparing

students to make significant contributions, in a highly competitive society. By this

yardstick alone the Program has been a monumental success.

This success has been characterized by the spirit, perseverance, faithfulness of

the students, as well as by the creative and dedicated leadership of Professor Timothy

J. Nugent. As such, the Center stands as a symbol of hope and fulfillment not only

for those directly involved but to the entire university community,

I salute the work of the Rehabilitation Center and wish it continued success in

its pursuit of excellence.

J. W. Peltason

Chancellor, Urbana-Champaign Campus

University of Illinois

J. W. Peltason
Chancellor, Urbana-Champaign Campus
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Rehabilttalion-Education CenUr

Office of the Director Oak Slreet al Stadium Drive, Champaign, lllitwis 61820

Dear Alumni

:

It was with genuine pleasure and surprise that I read the dedication of the last

issue of Sigma Signs to our 20th Anniversary Year. I am taking this means of thank-
ing the Editorial board and Advisors of Sigma Signs for their kind consideration and to

extend my very genuine appreciation to each of you who wrote such wonderful letters on
this occasion. I wish that time had permitted a personal response to each of you.

So many of you have made significant contributions to the program over the years,

each in your own way, for which we are very grateful. Alumni have surprised me on

many of my travels across the nation by dropping in at lectures or meetings in which I

was participating. On a recent trip to California I was pleasantly surprised by four

alumni, two of whom I had not seen for at least ten years. We had an opportunity to

dine, to reminisce, and to bring each other up to date. It was wonderful.

Each of you, particularly some of the early pioneers, should find time to revisit

the campus in the near future. There is so much to see that I know will thrill each

of you. The new Rehabilitation-Education Center, the new Assembly Hall, the new Per-

forming Arts Center and so much more, all done with you in mind and because of your
efforts, achievements and services as students and alumni. I would like for you to

meet the new staff members, a really great group, and more important, I would like for

them to meet you.

It isn't possible to say and ask all that I wish in a single letter of this nature.

I would, however, like to call your attention to the special festivities expressly for

alumni and old-time friends initiated this past year at the request of alumni. Our

annual Delta Sigma Omicron Awards Banquet grew too big (400 or more) so it has become

a separate weekend of festivities for parents, students, and special guests. On regu-

lar Homecoming Weekend, we have planned several activities and events including a din-

ner and cocktail party for our alumni, giving them ample time to visit with each other
and with staff, faculty, and other friends who will be returning on Homecoming Weekend.

Our first such effort was most successful.

With the growth and increased stature of our program, the addition of other publi-
cations, and their far-reaching effects, I am hoping that we can restructure other things

that have been developed over the years. One of these is Sigma Signs. I am asking the

Editors and Advisors of Sigma Signs to consider making it less of a program brochure and

to enlarge the publication featuring more special articles on our alumni and more materi-
al of current events and developments on campus, highlighting individual achievements.

Again, my sincere best wishes and sincere gratitude to each and every one of you.

I hope that we might get together again in the near future. In the meantime, keep us

posted. We are always anxious to hear from you and to see you.

Ve ry sincerely yours,

Professor and Director
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A Message

From The Editor

Gary R. Michael
Editor '68

It seems rather funny, to be sitting here at my desk, thinking that by the time these

words are read, several months will have passed. We wander through a world of seeming

chaos and useless existence searching for a purpose which we pray really exists. I'Jhat's

it all about? \^y is it like it is? Is there any reason for: me--you--anything?

But what has this to do with this book, Sigma Signs ? According to the title it is

supposed to be "A Message from the Editor". What kind of message is it that talks of

purpose, meaning, and existence? And how is this a dedication, which is the secondary

intent of the article? It's not.

Unless. . .Unless I can say I am proud of a certain class of people throughout the

world who have attempted, against seemingly insurmountable odds, to create meaning and

purpose in their existence, to transform life--into LIFE. I guess you know who I am

talking about by now. Around here they are sometimes affectionately called gimps, and

from my vantage point, that of a newcomer, I must admit that I am sort of over-awed at

the vitality and zest for life that I see. Here, all doubt of purpose and meaning van-

ishes as I become caught in the irresistable current of the human river. The puzzle of

why? becomes a clearly-discernible pattern. All seems to fit as I snap the pieces to-

gether.

So this is my dedication, my tribute to just a few of the many, many people forging

meaning into their lives, and thru themselves into the lives of others. Though it may

sound corny and not the least bit original, I personally--for what my words are worth--

salute these people around me, those who have gone before, and those who will come after.

Life is to be lived, not merely existed.

I do feel rather funny writing these words, as the 'me' that I now am will be a

different ' me than the one I will be when they are read. This is one of the dynamic

processes of life--that in living out a meaning which we give it, we change our lives,

feelings, even our very thoughts.

As you read these words, think back to the night of July 1, 1968, and see if you

are the same person you were then. If you are, you're not living. Try it sometime. It

beats television.

Gary R. Michael
Editor '68
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Sudden-
the few
at a fine
college.

"Good Grief!" I exclaimed to my parents on

the shaggy morning of October 30. This was

the day of my interview at the University of

Illinois Rehabilitation-Education Center,

and I had just hesitantly prodded with

one aluminum crutch the electronic mat

at the entrance of the spanking new

edifice. . .when to my astonishment, a

"magic" door swung open to greet me.

this is accessibility, I mused.

ly my mind leapt back to contrast
difficult semesters I had spent

but inaccessible midwestern

c

n
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drafted to scour the town when
reading. Classes on the second
and lab courses where I could not
tease. But the inaccessible mind
script permanently bears an "Incom-
I never did convince those P.E. people
a rail prevented me from even reaching

Most threatening vv/as my increasing
dent that I was almost totally cut off
ins, mixers, dorms, and demonstrations es-
that nourish maturity fled with them. I be-
cap, far more than my physical one, provided
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plete" grade in physical education,

that a flight of stairs without
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the entrance to the gym;

isolation. It became evi-

from campus life. Teach-
caped me, as experiences

lieve that this handi-
the impetus for me to

Luckily, I had unknowingly been preparing to at-
several years. My fabulous parents and sister encour-

ed me
to
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own and
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and engaging in
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aged and allow-
to journey in-
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Barb participating in D.S.O. committee meeting.



Going through cafeteria line at the
Student Union.

pillow fights, too). Three de-

lightful years at an AB (able-

bodied) high school accounted

for my adjustment to the "real"

every day world. There my

teachers inadvertantly taught

me how to graciously accept

needed help while simultaneous-

ly communicating my abilities
to others. Such warm human
interaction and reciprocation

has led to many precious
friendships.

How can I describe these

past eleven months at the U.

of I.? Exciting, terrifying,

chilling, electrifying, lonely

yet not alone. Now that I'm
truly "in" college, I've

discovered that for me a

wheelchair means greater
mobility and independence
(less fatigue, too) than

struggling along with crut-

ches. I could never estimate

the value of the learning and

living which are finally ac-

cessible: doing my wash at

midnight, typing papers 'till

1:00 a.m., waiting 20 minutes

in the cafeteria line for

a tough steak, P.E. at 8:00

in the morning.

Just like the other kids?

You bet.' Lots of hard work?
You bet,' Is it worth it?

On a date? Good grief, YESl
GOOD GRIEF, YES I 1 1 I

PEANUTS® By Charles M. Schulz

PEANUTS

B ^^.fb "Ig

'/OU'RE 6ETTIN6 PKETTV 6000
ON THAT SKATEBOARD, LINU^I

BUrHEaN'TD0"aJHE£UE6".'

(c)United Feature Syndicate, Inc. 1965.
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House Bill 2U16 , was

enacted by the State of

Illinois in 1967 and is

known as "An Act to Pro-

vide Facilities for the

Handicapped in Buildings

Open to the Public." It

is a milestone in the

fight against architec-

tural barriers, clearly

defining "a public build-

ing" as any structure de-

signed for use by the

public. The bill in-

cludes everything but

private residences.

Throughout H.B. 2416 "public" is used

in such a way that its true meaning is

brought out. Herein "public" refers to

everyone; this is somewhat different than

the average man-on-the-street 's concept of

"public". By this definition, a building so

constructed that the average man finds it

easily accessible is all that is necessary.

But a public building is

not truly public unless

its facilities are made

available to anyone who

wishes to use them.

In order to combat

something effectively one

mus^ understand what is

being dealt with, -and

H.B. 2416 goes a long

way toward clearing up

the confusion that has

surrounded the term

"architectural barriers".
The average person's idea
of an architectural bar-
rier is a steep flight of
stairs—and not much be-
yond that. There is a

wide range cf other
items, however, that can
and do present obstacles
to the individual con-
fined to a wheelchair.
The doors of a particular
building may be too nar-
row, (a minimum clearance
of 32" is needed in the

doorway), a nearby parking lot mav not have
large enough parking spaces to allow the
handicapped individual to get in and out of
his car, or there may be a steep and uneven
walk leading to the entrance of a building.

The most important thing that must be
understood here is that the building modi-
fications which H.B. 2U16 advocates are

sensible and down-to-earth. Their impiejr«n-

tation will be as nuch of

an aid to the average

person as they will be to

a handicapped individual.

Given the choice, any

person would rather walk

up an appropriately de-

signed ramp than the a-

verage flight of stairs.

A building that is equip-

ped with ramps and stra-

tegically placed eleva-

tors is a much safer bull

building. In an
Given a choice most use ramp.



emergency, the evacuation
of people is faster and

easier. General mainten-
ance and upkeep of a

building where steps and

other barriers have been
eliminated is much less

complicated since main-
tenance personnel are

able to move their equip-
ment from one part of the

building to another more
efficiently and with less

effort.

Perhaps a lack of

specifications explains
why there has not been a

greater emphasis on

building modifications

until recently. Many
people have been con-

cerned about making pub-

lic buildings more ac-

cessible to handicapped
individuals but have just

not known what to do.

H.B. 2416, which is

an adaptation and

strengthening of ASA-

A117. 1-1951, takes care

of this whole problem

most admirably. It makes

the prospective builder
acquainted with such

things as the average
lateral vertical reach of

an individual confined to

a wheelchair (60 inches,

ranging from 54 to 78

inches), what the most

desirable turning space

is (63 by 56 inches), and

the average horizontal
working table reach (30.8

inches, ranging from 28,5

to 33.2 inches).

Sections 5 and 6

carry the true strength
of H.B. 2U16. Section 5

deals with buildings that

have already been con-

structed by the State or

other public authority.
It states that one year
after the passage of

Cut-out curbs enable wheelchair users to

cross otherwise difficult streets.

KiiisgfRf.

Narrow doorways prohibit access to building

H.B. 2416, plans and
specifications for re-

modeling these buildings
must meet certain minimum
accessibility standards.

Section 6 carries this

whole idea a step further
because it states that

beginning one year after

the passage of H.B. 2416,

no permit will be issued

for the construction of

any public accommodation

unless the plans and

specifications meet the

minimum standards as set

forth under the law.

A bill may have the

best intentions in the

world but where there is

no functional machinery

for the implementation of

its provisions, no amount

of tough, definitive lan-

guage will do any good.

H.B. 2415 is outstanding

in this area since the

authority to put its pro-

visions into practice

rests squarely with the

Director of the Depart-

ment of Public Works and

Buildings. There is no

chance for "buck passing"

as the responsibility for

seeing that these access-

ibility measures are put

into practice has been

specifically delegated to

the person most suited

for the task.

The State of Ill-

inois has broken the ice

and set a great example

in the elimination of

architectural barriers

and now it is time for

all concerned indivduals

to follow the lead and

join in this meaningful
program.

CoLTxCP-t-e U



As ^now ide 1967

Harold Scfiarper

Aciiievement Au^ard lUinn^r

On September 9, 194U, Thomas Frederick Hancock was

bom at Hamilton, Ohio, the second child of Mr. and Mrs.

George Hancock.

On September 4, 1919, Thomas Frederick Hancock con-

tracted a severe case of bulbar polio. Except for par-

tial function in the right arm, the disease rendered his

completely paralyzed from the neck downward.

On September 15, 196 3, Thomas Frederick Hancock, having compiled a remarkable aca-

demic record at William Howard Taft High School in Hamilton, Ohio, arrived at the Uni-

versity of Illinois under the aegis of Timothy J. Nugent and the Rehabilitation-Education

Center.

These dates, for differing reasons, are significant in the life of Tom Hancock.

The first date saw that life ushered into being. The second found that life undergoing

the most radical of revisions—something of a metaphysical train wreck for a budding
philosopher. The third date is significant not only to Tom Hancock but to the Univer-

sity of Illinois and its rehabilitation-education program as well; it marks the begin-

ning of a prosperous association, an association that carries on at present, promising

great things for future years.

From its beginning, the story of Tom Hancock at Illinois is an impressive one. As

a freshman, his academic achievements merited him a place in Phi Eta Sigma, the pres-

tigious freshman honorary scholastic fraternity. His undergraduate career, as a phil-
osophy major, was distinguished by its academic excellence—excellence well rewarded
when in his senior year he became a Phi Beta Kappa. This singular honor was followed
shortly by the grant of a University Fellowship for graduate study at Illinois. In re-

cognition of these accomplishments, Tom Hancock— Phi Beta Kappa, University Fellow—was
awarded the 1967 Harold Scharper Achievement Award by the University of Illinois and
Delta Sigma Omicron, Incorporated.

Other significant dates and outstanding achievements are certain to follow for

Thomas Frederick Hancock. For now, he works diligently at the dual task of studying
philosophy— and philosophizing. As senior resident and finance manager of Tanbrier
House, which by authenticated research boasts the highest collective grade-point aver-

age of any university residence (Tanbrier House is, by the way, a pilot project of the
Rehabilitation-Education Center), Tom is presently preparing analyses on Seminal Phil-
osophical-Educational Conceptual Systemizations"—technically known as "specks"—and
doing research into the philosophical implications of euthanasia. He plans to work
toward a Ph. D. in Philosophy. As a philosopher, Tom Hancock echoes the spirit of To«
Hancock the student of philosophy. "Socrates stated that the unexamined life is not

worth living," he says. "My purpose is to examine." His findings should be worthy of

notice.

CaJI ^.^!UJ^>V>JJJD



As 9 ^now tde 1967

nevoid Scfiarper

Service AwAvd Winnev

"l^^^en I entered this university, Mr. Nugent told us

that if we had it in the head and the heart, the stars were

the limit. I feel he has given me the opportunity to reach

for the stars." With these words, Joanna Cornett received

the Harold Scharper Service award for her outstanding work

with and for the Rehabilitation-Education Center at the

University of Illinois.

Joanna entered the U. of I. in September 1964, a

bright eyed and eager freshman from Roanoke, Virginia. I was also among that group of

entering rehab students, and I remember that the rest of us sort of sat in awe of her

vim, vigor, and vitality. I come from a small Chicago suburb, and being stricken with

acute homesickness, I asked Joanna how she managed to avoid its pangs. "Oh," she replied

in her soft southern accent, "I just keep busy and help people, and that way I don't no-

tice it."

Well, everyone who knew Joanna soon found that these were her two main occupations

in life, keeping busy and helping people. That first year was hectic. Along with her

studies, she began to train in swimming, at first for fun but with an increasingly ser-

ious eye on competition. Her second semester she accepted the secretary's office in

D.S.O. as well as the job of floor chairman in her hall. As the weather grew warm she

concentrated even harder on swimming and added a program of track and field events to her

list.

Actually, my memories of Joanna that first year are rather sparse. Mostly I remem-

ber a vague form that left early and returned late. She recalls one morning when she

drifted to sleep while waiting for the elevator in Lincoln Hall. But no matter how busy

she was or how tired, she always found time for others. No one was ever turned away.

No one was ever cut short. No one ever talked with her but they felt they had gained a

little of her strength.

Came the summer, and her training paid off. She did well in New York and was chosen

for the United States team to compete in Stoke-Mandeville England. The team also made a

complimentary tour of France and Spain. I once asked Joanna how she managed to survive

all the rigorous training that it took to make the team. She answered that when she was

floating in a pool on the roof of a Madrid hotel made warm by the Spanish sun, somehow it

didn't seem so bad.

Joanna returned in the fall, no longer an eager freshman but an eager sophomore.

She was wonderfully tan and full of stories about her summer travels. I was lucky enough

to be her roommate, and I heard all about the elevator boy in Spain who learned how to

say "You are pretty." in English, and the outdoor Johns in France that were lighted by a

spotlight at night.

Joanna always vowed that she wasn't going to accept more work than she thought she

could handle. And just at the time when she felt she had reached her capacity, someone

would ask one more favor, and, of course, she would say yes. She moved to the vice-



presidency of D.S.O. and was asked to write for SIGMA. SIGNS. Of course, sports took a

great deal of her time and energy. In the spring, swimming classes were held two days a

week at 6:00 a.m. This meant getting on the bus at 5:30. One morning she arose at what
she thought was 5:00. dressed, and went out of the door which locked behind her. Only
then did she observe that it was a little dark for 5:30. She checked her watch, and

sure enough the time was 4:30 a.m. Well, it was a warm morning, so she decided to study
for an hour until the bus arrived. The University police were^a little concerned and
asked her if she was going in or out. Joanna replied that she would be going swimming
in a few moments, and the paper boy offered her something to read.

Over the spring break, Joanna and several other members of the U.S. team traveled to

Jamaica to put on some exhibition games at the Mona Rehabilitation Center. They enjoyed
every moment of their week- long stay, and I still have a picture of Joanna surrounded
by a cluster of her little Jamaican friends.

When she returned, spring training was going full tilt, and Joanna jumped right in

the thick of it. On Tuesdays and Thursdays she arose at 5:00 and attended morning class-

es after swimming. Discus, javelin, shotput and racing occupied her afternoons, and when
she returned at 6:00 p.m. it was to fall exhausted upon the bed. I remember her all
brown from the sun wearing her U.S. T-shirt because it was so comfortable. We used to

tease her and salute when she passed or hum "The Star-Spangled Banner". She would get

all embarrassed and say she'd quit wearing the T-shirt, but it was just because we were

so terribly proud of her accomplishments.

At the end of her sophomore year Joanna chose to major in psychology, and I thought
it was probably about the best area for her. She draws people to herself. Those who
had limited popularity always found a friend in Joanna, and she in turn cultivated the

best in them. She felt that if you looked hard enough, everyone had something to love.

Her junior year arrived and with it the presidency of D.S.O. She worked hard to

bring interest and meaning to her office. She became ever more closely aligned with the

meaning of the Rehabilitation-Education Center's work. And the more she understood that,

the more she strove to bring it into her daily life. She was constantly available for

work at the center. And most important of all she did the work that the center can do
only through its students - that of affording an example of what abilities can do.

Joanna will graduate soon. She plans to get a Master's Degree in counselling.
She is also training in preparation for the Paralympic Games to be held in November of

1968 in Israel. No matter what she attempts - sports, studies or just living - Joanna
will succeed because she has had the experience of giving her all. When 1 saw her re-

ceive the award, I felt that the stars were close at hand.

iTlcjuj 2?-AAuyitL\.^

Joanna & T. Harris after the

Gizz Kids Team captured the

1967 National Men's & Wom-
en's Team Championship Tro-
phies at the National Games.
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DELTA SIGMA OMICRON
ALPHA CHAPTER

Rehabilitation Service Fraternity

Marilyn Schmalz
President

Lynne Dickey
Vice President

Nancy Frederick

Secretary

MOTTO

"To exercise our
abilities to a

maximum so as to

minimize our dis-

abilities, that
we may live most
and serve best,"

"li
"

t\W^^^

Bill Smith
Treasurer

Charlotte Keller
Alumni Secretary

Ernie Hodge
Executive at Large

To promote the social and recreational welfare of the members of Delta Sigma
Omicron and all handicapped people everywhere.

To explore, encourage and promote in particular educational possibilities on

a higher level for disabled people and to promote all phases of their social life.

To make known the opportunities and possibilities that exist through the
media of higher education to disabled persons throughout the country.

To investigate job, recreational and social opportunities for members and all
other disabled people everywhere.

To act as an educational body for both handicapped and public alike as to

what can and should be done for the handicapped in procuring for them the oppor-
tunities for normal pursuits.

To stimulate research and actively contribute to research to the benefit of
all disabled people everywhere.

In furtherance of the above purposes, the corporation shall have power to
acquire, hold, procure, and maintain equipment that would better facilitate the
activities of disabled people everywhere.
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Open Letter to the Boy Scouts of America

Gentlemen:

This letter Is to bring to your attention the fact that

a new Boy Scout troop co-sponsored by the American Businessmen

of Champaign and Delta Sigma Omlcron, has recently been formed.

You may be Interested In some of its unusual aspects.

Troop 133 was formed to provide normal scouting experi-

ences and other ancillary benefits such as recreation for
handicapped boys between the ages of eleven and eighteen who
are unable to be accommodated by other troops. When a boy
joins this troop, it is with the understanding that he is to

remain only so long as is needed to acquire the skills requi-
site to successfully transfer into a regular troop. He learns
how to tie knots, splice ropes, build a fire, cook a meal,
construct a small shelter--all of the things taught to able-bodied scouts, but at a rate and with a patience which !•

especially tailored to his individual needs. He will have to do the same things as other scouts but may do thea differ-

ently. Rather than being put into competition with boys much his superior in physical abilities, where he would natu-

rally lose any contest, he is paired with other boys of his own capabilities. Thus he is allowed the tine to learn, a

time he might not receive in a regular troop, where he would be almost towed along by the other boys, thus depriving hia
of his independence and any chance for personal achievement.

Troop 133 consists at the present time of nine scouts, each distinguished by his own individual disability which
determines the rate at which he acquires Scouting skills. No two boys proceed at the same rate, and must therefore be
handled individually. Oftentimes one boy who has just learned a skill, such as fire-building or lashing, will teach
those who do not know it yet. Progress thus goes forward with maximum involvement on the part of everrone.

A scout is individually evaluated from time to time to be sure that he is

progressing according to his physical abilities. This also serves to determine
whether or not he might be transferred into a regular troop.

Since our Scoutmaster, Vincent Falardeau, who is himself in a wheelchair
and a graduate of the University of Illinois, is studying in France for the sum-
mer, Troop 133 is not holding regularly scheduled meetings during the summer.
We shall again resume regular meetings at the University of Illinois Rehabilita-
tion-Education Center in the fall.

ir interest in Scouting, I thought that you might like to

'hank you for your time.

Knowing of youi ^.^^^..^^^ ^,. u,.-

know these facts. Thank you for your time

» ^Jf^ ^>i5^.

Sincerely yours,

Gary R. Michael
Assistant Scoutmaster
Troop 133
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The University of Illinois

as a wheelchair basketball team

when students in the newly inaugur-

gram of the university sought an ac

urge for fun, competition and exercise

lent medium for the display of abilities

Gizz Kids were originally born
he years following World War II

ated rehabilitation-education pro-
tivity which would satisfy their

It was soon recognized to be an excel-
of the physically disabled as well. For

the past twenty years, participation in wheelchair sports has been fulfilling these purposes for our
students through an ever-expanding program of activities. In close concert with the growth of the

activity program at the University of Illinois is its sponsor and organizer, Delta Sigma Omicron.

One of the most popular activities is wheelchair basketball. The Illinois Gizz Kids is the

only organized college team in the country, and its fame is widespread. All other teams operate on

a community or institutional basis. Many such teams have former Gizz Kids on their rosters.

The Gizz Kids play a twelve-game conference schedule each season. The team is a member of the

Midwest Conference, which has teams in it from Kansas City, St. Joseph, Missouri, Champaign-Urbana,

Illinois, Des Moines, Iowa and for many years, St. Louis, Mo. To make the team complete in the

college tradition, the Gizz Kids are accompanied by a squad of wheelchair cheerleaders at all home

games and many of their away games. For all exhibition games and for some conference games, a

group of precision wheelchair square dancers do their bit at each half-time intermission. Cheer-

leaders and square dancers add considerable color to the overall performance.

The Gizz Kids basketball team-front row. left to right: Jim Taylor. Sid Rosenbloom. Jim Stephan, Captain Bill Smith, Joe Arcese, Frank Florello,

Steve Chess. Second row, left to right: Dave Mitchell, Merlyn Earnest, John Preston, Kim Pollock, Paul Ahrens, Tom Brown. Rich Feltes. Third

row, left to right: Dick Humphrey, Assistant Coach; Stan Labanowich, Head Coach; Eric Wildhagen, Student Manager; Dick Good, Assistant Coach.

13



The Gizz Kids cheerleaders from left to right, Charlotte Keller; Nancy Berrle, captain-. Carol Grande; Lynda Stratman; Carta Mclchert;

and Alice Smith.

The most ambitious and fulfilling activity undertaken by the Gizz Kids is the annual

between-semester tour. Immediately after final exams end in late January, the Gizz Kids en-

bark on an extended trip by bus to play in several cities in the United States. Their perfora-

ance includes many other wheelchair activities such as square dancing, cheerleading, fencing,

football, and chair handling skills. Although the prime purposes of the annual tour are to raise

funds for the wheelchair athletic program and to educate the public's attitudes toward the physi-
cally nandicapped, there is much to be said for the fun and enjoyment derived from these trips

by the students.

A most notable public relations task in regard to the fight against architectural barriers
was accomplished during the 1968 tour, when the Gizz Kids were officially received at the "'hite

House in Washington, D.C. in their specially equipped over-the-road bus with hydraulic lift and

built-in step, by the heads on the Vocational Rehabilitation Administration and officials of the

Metropolitan Transit Authority for the city of Washington.

The 1967-68 season was a most successful one for the Gizz Kids. The team won the conference

title with a record of 11-1 and later went on to win second place in the National Tournament held

in Chicago in mid-March. At the Victory Banquet following the championship game, the Gizz Kids

were highly honored by having three of its members selected to All-America honors: Ed Owen and
Tom Brown, first team; Kim Pollock, third team. Tom Brown also received the Captain James S. Ure

Award for outstanding sportsmanship. His feats included a single-game scoring record of 39 points

and a record tournament scoring average of 32 points per game. As a team, the Gizz Kids entered
a new record in the book as the best percentage shooters ever in a National Tourr.a-er.t when they

sank .611 of their shots over three games. £k
'It^mfJTl^

At the White House demonstrating our specially pqiilfux-d bus with

hydraulic lift and built-in steps.

Sqviare dancers doing the Texas Star.
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Have you ever seen hysterical crowds screaming during a basketball game as the leading scorer

sets a new record of 39 points? Have you ever witnessed such a feat when all the action took place

in wheelchairs? This spring at Downers Grove in Chicago hundreds of spectators watched some of the

most thrilling action ever seen on a basketball court for it was again time for the National Wheel-

chair Basketball Tournament. Yet this is only one of the many events which have opened up in this

new and exciting world of wheelchair sports within the last twenty years.

The first organized competition in wheelchair sports on an international level began in England
seventeen years ago under the direction of Sir Ludwig Guttmann, director of Stoke-Mandeville Hospital

.

Each year more and more countries participated so that by the summer of 1967 twenty-five nations were
represented. The range of events seemed almost as numerous as the nations present for one could have
his choice of field events (shotput, discus, javelin, club throw), track (dashes of varying lengths

from 60 yards to 100 yards), slalom, archery, dart archery, weight lifting, snooker, lawn bowling,
swimming, table tennis, fencing, and basketball.

Each contestant is classified according to his level of disability so that he will not have to

compete against someone having more muscle control and therefore an unfair advantage. Most competi-

^;ors earn their chance to participate in these annual International Stoke-Mandeville Games by com-

peting in national games held in their home country, usually in the spring. The United States holds
its annual National Wheelchair Games in early June in New York for three days to select the team
which will represent the United States internationally, or any other meets, such as the newly formed
Pan-American Games held in Winnipeg, Canada, this summer.

1968 was a good year for the Gizz Kids. We swept the National Games, winning both the Men's and

Women's Team Championship Trophies, setting six new individual re-

cords. The Illinois archers under the direction of assistant
coach, Jack l^fhitman, smashed records in several rounds--

V^^ Judy Webb broke the national American Round record,

Lynn Dickey broke the national women's Novice
record and Charlie Sheridan tied the ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

national men's Novice record. ^^^^^^^^^^I^^^I^^^^B^^-' ^

In swimming, ^^^^^HI^M^^k^ ^^^^^^'
1
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the story repeated
itself-- the Gizz Kids did

the job and did it exceptionally
well. Evelyn Moore set the rest of the

team a fine example by taking first place in the
:ront freestyle and I was fortunate enough to be able to

two firsts, setting a new record in breaststroke and M Owen
setting another record in the 50 yard breaststroke.. The team was given

ample support by Frank Fiorello, John O'Donnell and Lynda Stratman with their

strong second and third places. In track and field, Tom Brown swept firsts in the 60 yard
and 100 yard dashes and finished the One-Mile Exhibition Race in 6:51.2. Ed Owen placed first in

the shot put, Lynda Stratman won the discus and 60 yard dash and the 400 Yard Relay was won by our
team. In table tennis, Judy Webb and Evelyn Moore captured first places.

Due to our strong performance, a large number of the Gizz Kids have been selected to be on the

United States Team which will depart for Israel in November to compete in the Paralympic Gaoes.

Those who have qualified are: Joanna Cornett, Lynn Dickey, Evelyn Moore, Lynda Stratman, Judy Webb,
Charles Sheridan, Ed Owen, Alberta Richetelle, Joe Arcese, Steve Chess, Rich Feltes, Frank Fiorello,

John O'Donnell and Kim Pollock. Stan Labanowich, our coach, has been selected to go as one of the

coaches to the Paralympic Team.

Within the last four years the United States Team has traveled to various other countries for

competition and good will tours. Japan, France, Spain and Jamaica have been among the countries

we have visited. Last year after the International Games and a delightful eight-day tour of Ireland,

the United States Team flew to Winnipeg, Canada to compete and blaze more glory in the Pan-Aiaerican

Games. This year it will be Tel Aviv, Israel after which the team goes to Greece and Italy for a

wonderful week of touring. The summer of 1969 will see the team traveling to Argentina to partici-

pate in the Pan-American Games as well as to England for the annual Stoke-Mandeville Games.

In this thrilling world of wheelchair sports each year offers new
challenges, exciting places to travel, and better competition, but

most important of all is the feeling of pride and accom-
plishment that comes with striving to do your

best and proving to yourself that it

is 'ability , not disabj^lity

that counts.
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"But I did shower independently, Mr. Elmer I"

Nothing to shot put, girls.

Sock it to himi
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- ^A

Getting a few "cues" on pool.

But I've been eating dorm food!? I"

PE Isn't all bad, is it Ernie?

'Isn't this a drinking fountain?"
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"...to live most and serve best."
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On Functional

Training

Functional Training Week is the week prior

to registration and orientation, during which

those students who needed further rehabilita-

tion at the time of their interviews receive

instruction and practical experience in daily

living. By learning to adapt to the new en-

vironment and living conditions before academic

work begins, the success of a student is en-

hanced.

As I think back to that
early September day, the

first day of functional
training, I remember many
different thoughts and im-

pressions. The thought of being away from home, the functional train-

ing week ahead, and the thought of university work all seemed a little

frightening. Everyone always said how hard university work was and I

figured it wasn't going to be any easier for a Rehab, student.

After the introductory meeting and the departure of parents, we

functional trainees got our first assignment—checking out the Johns

and showers. For some it proved easy, for others relatively hard and

was, for some, impossible, at least for the moment. The day wore on

and we wore out. Pushing around the block in the summer heat left

much to be desired comfort-wise. At 5 o'clock after an afternoon of
"functional" work, we would pile into the bus for supper at the stu-

dent union or a nearby restaurant. The evening proved less hectic: an

occurrence we thoroughly appreciated.

That first day was also charac-
terized by one other factor. This
factor, in two words, was Mr. Elmer.
From beginning to end, his presence
was constant. Every order for the
day came from him. He was always
there instructing in different techniques for solving
everyday problams. Everyone joked about how hard he

made everything, but, looking back now, I think of those

hard things which have become a part of everyday living
now.

As. the week passed, the transfers became slightly
easier and dressing took a little less time than at

first.
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On the first day that we were in our permanent rooms
Mr. Elmer came around announcing to each of us our satis-
factory performance; there were many a joyful heart. In a

type of celebration, we had a pizza party in one of the
basement lounges. There was plenty of food, drink and music
with everyone enjoying himself.

It was our first triumph at the University of Illinois.
There remained the long years of grueling work ahead, but I'm sure
others felt as I did. If we came through a week like the one we
just had, becoming physically fit to meet the challenge, we could dc
the same academically.

—a functional trainee

—

Bi-lingual

Said the rehab boy from Paris,
"Oui, oui, monsieur, oui , ouil'
I knew what he meant;
His strength he had spent
On the bathroom door, you see.

Ll^r,<ar»£i W<n.K

^m '^t^/

«^*^
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HONOR ROCC

Carter, Joe - 2

Christianson, Duane -

Cline, Phyllis
Compton, Thomas - 2

Condon, Catherine
DeLoach, Charlene
Duran, Peter
Ebberhard, Dennis -

Hancock, Thomas
Haried, Andrew
Hernandez, Victor
Hofmann, Helen
Hull, Lowell Kent
Jones, Thomas
Koch, Robert - 2

Malcolm, Terrance

B

Malmberg, Virgil -

McCul lough, Dean
' Lough 1 in, Nancy

Peterson, Sherrill
Reider, Judith - 2

Schield, Susan
Stupp, George

Abraham, Joel
Adams, Robert
Benson, James

Berry, Michael
Bryant, Daniel

Cargile, Barney
Cline, Phyllis
Coble, Betty - 2

Cramer, Ruth
Dana, Kent - 2

DeLoach, Charlene
Desrosiers, Doris

Docter, Paula
Duran, Peter
Earnest, Merlyn

Falardeau, Vincent - 2

Frederick, Nancy - 2

Fulton, Joe
Gaitble, Janet - 2

Hamilton, William
Hancock, Thomas

Hanly, Bette Jane -

Harshbarger, Robert
Heiple, Mary

Hemphill, Joseph - 2

Hibbs, David
Hofmann, Helen

Holliman, John
Horton, Joyce

Hull, Lowell Kent
Johnsen, Lawrence
Johnsen, Terrance

2 Jones, Thomas
2 Karlen, Douglas - 2

2 King, Warren - 2

Kirk, Leonard - 2

Kolman, Joseph
Kommers, Richard
Kramer, Barbara

Kramme, Theodore
Lopinski, Betty

Malcolm, Terrance
McKean, James

Michael, Gary
2 Miller, James

Moore, Bruce
Moore, Evelyn

Morton, James - 2

Mutugi, Jason - 2

Nestor, Jon - 2

O'Brien, Michael
Odle, Michael
O'Loughlin, Miles

O'Loughlin, Nancy
Olson, William

Osthoff, F. Irene
Ostrander, Lynn

Parker, Raymond - 2

Peterson, Sherrill
Pollock, Kim
Potter, James
Pritchard, Lester
Queypo, Wesley - 2

Range, Jerry - 2

Rouse, Marianne - 2

Rutschmann, Donald -

Schield, Susan
Schmalz, Marilyn - 2

Selock, Dean
Shanahan, William - 2

Smith, Alice - 2

Smith, Susannah
Stupp, George

Sutliffe, James
Teas, Irene - 2

Terry, David
Varley, Charles

Veenstra, George -

Wagner, Thomas - 2

Wakat, Rita
Webb, Judith - 2

2 Weidner, Nancy - 2

Welch, Michael
Welsch, Richard - 2

Wessel, Verle
Wilkin, Jonathan
Zierdt, Conrad

Grade point averages for Fall 1967 and Spring 1968. The numerals
indicate the number of semesters the grade point was obtained.
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GRADUATES

Paul R. AHRENS, Milwaukee,
Wis. B.S. in Electrical En-
gineerinK June - 1966 DSO:
Gizz Kids (capt.-'66-'67)
Football (ctiampion Golds):

IEEE; Top 100 Seniors. Polio

Mary BRAMEB. Blcti. m.
MuUt at toma'
IMT Scbupcr
IMS; Kaypa DeKa PI-IWtioMi

'IT

Joseph A. HEMPHILL, Paris,
111. B. A. In AnthropoloKy
June - 1966 Polio

David M. HIBBS, Vinton, Iowa
B.S, in Teaching of Mathema-
tics February - 1968 Floor
president - 3 semester-s; Hall
president - 1 semester. Quad-
riplegia

Raymond PARKER, Schen-
ectady. New York B.S. in Elec-
trical Engtneerini! June - 1966
rWO; IEEE; Oi7Z Kids Polio

Sherrlll R. PETERSON,
GalesburE, III. B.A. In Teach-
ing of Spanish June - 1966
Spanish Club, Stand.>rds Bd.
Representative. Phi Beta
Kappa, Phi Kappa Phi. Sigma
Delta Pi. 1968 Scholastic
Achievement Award-National,
Recording for the Blind, Inc.

Blind

Rex A. HINKLE, Jr., Ross-
ville. III. B.S. in Electrical

Engineering June - 1968 nii-

(Bus. Mgr.-3.4); Engineering
Council-3.4; Eng. Open House
-2.3 (major ch.-3);Institijieof

E. 4 E. - 2.3,4 (treas.-3).

III. Soc. Prof. Eng.-4; Knights
of St. Pat Honorary-3.4. Eng.
Facutly Centennial Comm.
-3.4; University Centennial
Open House-4; Hopkins Ischo-
lastlc ch.-2. soc. ch.-2,
treas.-2. Polio

Terrene* J. MALCOLM, Cot-
tonwood. IdiriM Mailer olE*i-
catMB FetnvuT - IMt fH
Delta Tbcta; AwtnHt toocti-

Ciza Kids track ft 6cM team.
Cerebral Palsy

Judith (nee RIEDER) SQllER.
Berwyn. III. M.S. in Speech
Therapy June - 1966 w c

cheerleader -"63 - '66 (capt.
-•64. '651: w c track * field
-'62. '63. Alpha Gamma Delta
soc. sororltT (chaplain- '6S.
661, Zeta Phi Eta Women's
Speech Honorarv. U.S. Office
of Ed. Fellowship for Grad.
Work- '67. '68. Campus Cru-
sade for Christ. Bilateral
Amputee

Rotwn C
cage, ni
OCT. AvfUSI • iM< i^k

roctball. track. Garaer '

dtairmaa, sdMiUstic

I cMbw Pantrtcfta
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- i
Jonathan L. WILKIN, Wood-
bridge, Va. M.S. in Mathe-
matics February - 1968 Ho-

nors in LAS with Distinction-

mathematics - 1966; Sigma
Signs. Traumatic Quadrip-

legia

Conrad H. ZIEBDT, ILL.,

AUentown, Pa. B.S. in Psy-
chology June - 1968 Pre-
Sident-Snyder I; DSO; Campus
Folksong Club; Lutheran Stu-

dent foundation; Ulini Guide.

Cerebral Palsy

Graduates

With No Pictures

Joel ABRAHAM, Norfolk. Va. M. Ed.

in Rehabilitation Counseling June - 1968

Gizz Kids statistician, announcer; DSO
(alumni sec). Cerebral Palsy

Michael BERRY, Liverpool, N,Y. B.F.A.

in Graphic Design June - 1968 DSO
Banquet Program Committee - 3 years
Polio

Paula (nee Bratt) BOSTON, Louisville,

Ky. B.S. in Accounting August - 1967

Illini Guide, Gizz Kids cheerleader -2

yrs. (capt. - 1 yr.). Paraplegia

Phyllis CLINE, Arlington Heights, 111.

M.S.W, in Social Work June - 1968

Polio

Thomas COMPTON, Savana, 111. A.B.
in Philosophy February - 1968 Trau-
matic Quadriplegia

Linda DAVIS, Dundee, 111. M. Ed.

in Rehabilitation Counseling August -

1967 Quadriplegia

Merlyn EARNEST, East Peoria, 111.

B.S, in Secondary Education June - 1968

Gizz Kids Polio, Cerebral Palsy

Vincent FALARDEAU, South Hadley
Falls, Mass. M,A. in Teaching of

French DSO (pres. - 2 semesters); Gizz

Kids track and field, swimming; Floor
officers - (sec. - 3 sem., VP- 1 sem.);

French Club; BSA Troop leader; caller-

w/c square dance squad; MRH Amateur
Radio Club. Traumatic Quadriplegia

Joseph FRUTH, Columbus, Ohio B, of

Arch, in Architecture February - 1968

Paraplegia

Janet GAMBLE, Columbus, Ohio A.B.

in English June - 1968 Sigma Signs

Ed. - 1967; DSO (Awards Banquet Ch.

- 1968). Rheumatoid Arthiritis

Jack GENSKOW, Decatur, 111. Ph.D.

in Guidance Counseling June - 1968

Scharper Achievement Award- 1966.

Polio Quadriplegia

Cheryl (nee SUMMERS) GROSSER, Law-
rence, Kansas A.M. in English August
- 1967 Honors in LAS with Distinction

in English- 1966; Phi Beta Kappa; DSO
(sec); Sigma Signs; BigSister; Scharper
Service Award- 1964. Polio

William HAMILTON, Elizabethtown, Ky.

B.S, in Industrial Administration June -

1968 Polio

Mary Heiple, Peoria, 111. A.B. in Teach-
ing of Spanish February - 1968 Blind

Jean HOWE, Elmhurst, 111.

Psychology June - 1968 Polio

B,A, in

Larry KAUFMANN, Cissna Park, 111.

B.S, in Dairy Science June - 1968

Muscular Atrophy

Robert KOCH, River Edge,

in Microbiology February -

cular Dystrophy
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N.J, M.S.
1968 Mus-

Theodore KRAMME, Sullivan, Mo. M.A.
In Mathematics June - 1968 Polio

Alan LOVE, Milwaukee, Wis. B.S.

in Political Science June - 1968 Cere-
bral Palsy

Lawrence MAUS, Austin, Minn. L.L.D.

in Law August - 1967 Paraplegia

Virgil MLAMBERG, Granite City, 111.

B.S. in Engineering Physics June - 1968

Polio

Jason MUTUGI, Nairobi, Kenya N. Ed.

in Rehabilitation Counseling June - 1968

Blind

William OLSON, North Arlington, N.J.

B.S. in Biology June - 1968 Cerebral

Palsy

Margaret SCHEFFLIN, Champaign, 111.

Ph. D. in Elementary Education August

-

1967 Council for Exceptional Children,

Holy Cross Parent-Teacher Club Polio

Charles Stenberg, Chicago. 111. Ph.

D. in Physics June - 1968 Paraplegia

Irene TEAS, Memphis, Tenn. M.S.

Library Science June - 1968 Polio

in

Richard WELSCH, Riverside, 111. B.S.

in Chemical Engineering June - 1968

Muscular Dystrophy
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The Young Brave And The
Mighty Chief Of AgricoTninunicoin

Once upon a time, many moons ago, in the misty, mysterious forests of Agricommunicom, there lived

a young brave who wanted very much to be a great warrior. And, with that goal in mind he left his fa-

ther's tepee when he became of age and traveled to a great warrior school in a huge village called Cham-
banabombom.

The young brave was nearly overpowered by the size of the warrior school during his first year.

But, during his sophomore year he did much better, receiving B's in War Dance 101, Deer Stalking 103,
Scalping 102 and Basket Weaving 000. "Hum," thought the young brave. "Warrior school not so tough.

Not work too hard and still getum near-perfect four point."

But a cloud of uncertainty loomed over the horizon. Even though he was proving that he could
hold his own in one of the toughest warrior schools in the nation, he still had an obstacle to overcome.
For you see, the young brave had an ingrown toenail. And it was common knowledge that no brave with an

ingrown toenail had ever become a great warrior in the Land of Agricommunicom.

During his final year at warrior school, the young brave thought a lot about what would become of

him when he graduated. "Hum," he mused. "Be funny as hell if graduated from warrior school and no

chief want to hire me—even though getum near-perfect four point during sophomore year. Damnum ingrown
toenail."

So it was with nervous heart that the young brave set up a job interview with one of the great
chiefs in the Land of Agricommunicom. He knew he could be a great warrior, but he was afraid of what
the chief would think of his ingrown toenail. Finally, the fearsome day arrived. The young brave was
mighty scared as he waited outside the chief's office. "Hum," he thought. "Me mighty scared, but it

important Big Chief not notice. Got to show him this young brave got plenty of cool."

The chief's secretary took the young brave into the War Council Room and left quietly, closing the
deerskin flap behind her. And, with all avenues of escape closed, the young brave faced the Warrior
Chief of Agricommunicom. Scalps collected in many battles hung limply from war spears standing straight
and proud in all four corners of the room. Rugs made of mammoth bear skins covered nearly every inch of

the floor. The smell of smoke from fierce tobacco used by only the greatest chiefs in the land invaded
the young brave's nostrils and made his head a little light. "Hum, this chief make plenty big medicine,"
the brave thought as he fought to control the beads of sweat that threatened to form on his forehead.
His ingrown toenail twitched nervously.

The chief looked intently at the young brave for a full five minutes before he said a word. "Why

pipsqueak brave such as you think he is worthy of becoming warrior in Land of Agricommunicom? What
qualifications you got?"

"Hum. Stumpum me good on first question," the young brave thought. "Going to be plenty hard to
bluff this old chief. But, givum damn good try." He squared his shoulders and said in a stern voice
that threatened to crack with each word. "This young brave grow up in Land of Agricommunicom. Have
good background for this line of work. Also, spend four successful years in warrior school. Getum
near-perfect four point during sophomore year,"

The chief didn't seem much impressed. "Notice you got ingrown toenail. Hakeum plenty tough to

get around during heat of battle," the chief challenged.

"Havum toenail for 22 years. Get around plenty good," the brave retorted. "Also toenail not much
trouble during four years at warrior school. You givum job. This brave worry about toenail."

"Hum," thought the chief. "Foolish youngster got big mouth. But him not got much else to offer,
that for damn sure. Me givum try. Be interesting to see how long before that mouth is full of moc-
casin."

And so it was that the young brave, his heart bursting in his chest, rushed back to the student
wigwam and proudly proclaimed to his tepeemates that he had landed a job with one of the mightiest
chiefs in the Land of Agricommunicom.

"You brave brave," his tepeemates exclaimed. "First brave with ingrown toenail to get into this
line of work. Big Chief either very foolish or he know something we don't. Guess only time will tell."

And it did.

^5^ixa.v. V^osVcfe>-
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ALUMNI BRIEFS
In all the years that Alumni Briefs has been published, just about everything has oeen saiQ out one tnmg - that the

proof of a person's abilities isn't proven on this campus, but only after he graduates to "the outside world". In keep-

ing alums & the Center in contact with each other, we have unintentionally proven the success of the U . of I'« Rehabili-

tation Program. Alumni Briefs shows that a handicapped person can be successful In anything (, everything he tries (and

our Alums have tried anything & everything). As was said before, the Brief's main purpose Is to provide Inforaatloa

about Alums, and so

WILLIAM ACHESON , Indianapolis, Ind. - No significant changes since last year. Bill continues teaching architectural

technology at the Indianapolis Regional Campus of Purdue University. Gloria Is still busy in nedlcal research. LLOTD

ACKLAND , West Brooklyn, 111. - Lloyd is farming in West Brooklyn. DAVID L. ACER . Baltlnore, Md. - David Is an accoun-

tant for the Maryland State Department of Health. CYNTHIA ALLEN . Studio City, Calif. - Cynthia is a rehabilitation

counselor for the State of California. MARGARET (nee WALLINGFORD) and PAIX ALLISON . Cherryvale, Kansas - Margaret is

pretty active in the community. She especially enjoys using her musical talents. Paul is teaching high school science.

Margaret includes two inspirational poems in her letter. DSO wishes to thank her. We all enjoyed then. AKITA ALTEK.

Fort Wayne, Ind. - Anita is a self-employed investment advisor-photographer. She is also quite active outside of work.

She is a Young Republican, a member of Co-ed Camera Club, Mental Health, Single Catholic Adults, etc. She Is working

toward a California desert area home. She has been working diligently on her photographic work and does soae photo-

graphy for friends. ROBERT and PAT ANDERSON , Elk Grove, 111. - Robert is teaching electronics at Elk Grave High School.

His wife, Pat, works as a secretary. JAMES AOKI , Washington, D.C. - Jim is a specification writer for the Veterans'

Administration in Washington. HENRY ATKINSON , Boulder, Colo. - Henry is working In the PhD prograo In the Departaent of

Civil Engineering at Colorado. He has also served as Design and Construction Engineer on several ski lift constructions

in various parts of the country.

GLEN and SYLVIA (nee) DEAN) BELLOWS , Bloomington, 111. - Sylvia Is a full-time wife and mother with two children, Alice,

7, and Kevin, 3. Her husband is a partner in a consulting engineering firm. He is secretary-treasurer of a Society of

Professional Engineers, and a counselor to the Bishop of the Bloomington Morman Church. JIDY BENOIT . RandallstCTfn, Md.-

Judy, as the Director of the Medical Record Department of the Kennedy Institute at Johns Hopkins University, set up the

medical record system. In her free time, she searches diligently for a free , accessible swlmaing pool In Baltlaore.

Unfortunately, until she finds one she has to join a health club and that costs much SSSSSI Judy hopes to c<^pete again

this year. Watch out, Gizz Kids'. MARY FRAN BERGER , Arlington Heights, 111. - Mary has been teaching 2nd grade since

the first of the year but still keeps her interest in sports by bowling with a league. HARVTX and SHIRLET BEKKOW . Ft.

Wayne, Ind. - Marvin is manager of a shooting center in Ft. Wayne, which he opened in '66. The whole faaily loves to

shoot for sport, even 8 yr. old Karl. Becky, their oldest daughter, was married in Aug. '67 and Is now living in Colo.

Chris and Mark are both in Jr. High now. He extends an invitation to all alums passing through Ft. Wayne to stop by at

the gun club for a round of trap or skeet shooting. PIANNE (nee BARTZ) and CHARLES BERTHOLD . Geneseo, 111. - Dianne

was married last summer and is now working as an accountant at the U. of 111. Charles is working on his Masters in EE.

They hope to move to Chicago this fall. RAYNOLD P. BERTRAND . Cahokia, 111. - Raynold is teaching English at the Ed-

wardsville campus of SIU . JACQUELINE (nee EKSTAM) and RICHARD BIRKEY , Urbana, 111. - Richard is an apprentice aodel-

maker for Magnavox and Jacqueline is a part-time saleslady and full-time mother. They have 2 children - Anne i- 5--

Angela (4). Jacqueline is also an advisor for Ca-ops (Career-Opportunites) and teaches Sunday School. BARr

BLACK , Chicago, 111. - Barbara is Director of the Medical Records Department of the Rehabilitation Institute _. _ _ go.

LES and JOANNE BLANKENSHIP , Clarksville, Md . - Les works for the U.S. Government as a Rehabilitation Consultant for the

Department of Health, Education and Welfare. He is a member of several rehabilitation associations and is a church dea-

con. He and Joanne have 2 children - Bernie (11) and Sona (8). STEPHEN and LOUISE BODSAR , Beaimont, Texas - Stephen

works as the Manager of the Process Engineering Section of the Texas-U.S. Chemical Company. In his spare ti»e he bowls.

He also owns some jumping horses that his 3 daughters love to ride. JAMES BOEN . Hopkins, Minnesota - Ji« is an Assoc-

iate Professor of Biostatistics at the U. of Minn. He and his wife, Dorothy, have 2 children - Dean (6) and Susan (2).

Jim is also active in the Minnesota Wheelchair Sportsman's Club. SHARON (nee ZIMMERMAN) and DONALD BOXNTY . Park Forest,

111. - Sharon and Don are now involved in the very complex business of settling in a new horae. As part of this Sharon

is becoming quite active in the community - notably the League of Women Voters and the Hooewood Flossaoor Faculty Wives

Club (Don teaches high school economics). WILLIAM and PAITA (nee BRAIT) BOSTON , Louisville, Ky. - In the daytlae, when

he's not busy collecting stamps. Bill is an underwriter for the Continental Insurance Cocipany. In September he plans to

get his MBA degree. Paula is a full time housewife, with special emphasis on cooking (Bill is too skinny). MART

BRAMER, Elgin, 111. - Nary is still teaching Jr. High School English. She received her Master's in the si^Mr of '67.

She is still active in the Easter Seal Association. She has been secretary since the fall of '67. WAYNE and CECILE

BROEREN . Champaign, 111. - Wayne comments that everything is the same as last year. "We are all just a bit older and

wiser." PAUL and ILEEN BROWN , KIrksville, Mo. - Paul is a Magistrate Judge for Adair County in Mo. He is very active

in community organizations. He and Ileen have one son, Gary, who will be 6 this year. BARBARA BRUCTCHORST , Norfolk,

Neb. - Barbara is working in vocational rehabilitation at Nebraska's Norfolk State Hospital. She is content with her

job, her friends and her outside activities.

GEORGE and JUDY ANN CADDY . Panama City, Fla. - George is working for the Air Force as Supervisor Accountant. He is act-

ive in the Jaycees and Toastmasters. George and Judy are very proud of their first child, a son, Eric Jon. Another

big change was their move to Florida. VITO and VIRGINIA CALECA , Downer's Grove, 111. - Vito is Assistant Regional Repre-

sentative for Rehabilitation Services of Health, Education and Welfare. He and Virginia have one son, Vict.-r. i.-'-.- vill

be 12 this year. Vito is active in both the 111. and the National Rehabilitation Association. JOHN anti

Tarrytown, N.Y. - John is a travel agent for a New York company. He and Anne bought their first house l^ii ,- ^

were expecting their second child at the end of May. SANDI (nee SIWiONS) and ALBERT CARLSON . Wesleyvllle, Pa. - Albert

works for the Presque Isle Paper Company, while Sandi is a medical secretary at St. Vincent Hospital. Sandi is active

in her local paralympic club, the Keystov.c Spokes. ROGER and LYNDA CARROLL , Decatur, III. - Roger is ein>loyed as Sales

Promotion Director of Radio Station WDZ - The Prairieland Broadcasters in Decatur. His wife Is a sedlcal secretary.

MARGUERITE HOPE CHAFEE

.

Oak Lawn, 111. - Hope is working for Argonne National Laboratory. She keeps In shape by par-
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ticipating in the National Wheelchair Games. She also belongs to the High Energy Physics Club. CHARLES and KATHY

CHAPMAN, Elk Grove Village, 111. - Charles is pretty busy. In addition to his job as Special Projects Editor for the

Journal 'of the AMA he is working towards his Masters in psychology. He and his wife are active in the community and

very active in the home - they have 5 children - Scott (13), Peter (8), Anne (6), Patrick (4) and Sara Mary-Margaret

(2). GLORIA CHIN, Chicago, 111. - Gloria is Associate Editor of Modern Hospital Magazine. She carries her interest in

journalism to her outside activities also. She is a member of Theta Sigma Phi (a women's journalism fraternity). PHY-

LLIS CLINE , Urbana, 111. - Phyllis received her Masters in Social Work this year and will be a social worker for the

Veterans' Administration Hospital in Danville, 111. starting in June. PATRICIA (nee WIGGINS) and RALPH COFER . Brook-

field, 111. - Pat is working as a bookkeeper at Apex Battery. Unfortunately, Ralph is now in the hospital. There is

happier news though. Their first grandson, Bret Scott, was born in October. GEORGE and JANE CONN ,
Deerfield, 111. -

George is Assistant Executive Director of the Illinois Governor's Committee on Employment of the Handicapped and con-

tinues to be active in various organizations; is President of NWBA, serves on the board of the YMCA, etc. He and Jane

now have two children, Tracy and Sean. ELLA COX , Chicago, 111. - Having graduated in 1967, Ella is a Benefit Examiner

for the Social Security Administration. To keep in shape (we didn't say what kind, Ella) she swims and participates in

track.

ROSCOE R. DANIELL , Institute, W. Va . - Roscoe is busy and happy with his Job as counselor for clients of the Sheltered

Workshop at W. Va' s. Rehabilitation Center. LINDA DAVISON , Essexville, Mich. - Linda is self-employed, primarily doing

contract work for Dow Chemical Company in Michigan. RONALD J. DICKSON , San Diego, Calif. - During his first year after

his Masters, Ron has worked as Acquisitions Librarian for San Diego State College. SYLVIA DOHERTY , Cincinnati, Ohio -

Sylvia loves her work at Good Samaritan Hospital. Her department, Speech Pathology, is being expanded and so she is

quite busy. She also belongs to several speech and hearing associations. She enjoys living in her apartment and feels

that it is another significant step to further independence. CHARLES and NANCY DONNEL , Pana , 111. - Charles holds the

newly acquired position of Controller and Assistant Administrator at the Pana Community Hospital, where Nancy also

works as a Registered Nurse. She is kept busy at home too, by Michael, age, 5, and Mark, age 3. ROBERT and KAREN DREW ,

Danville, 111. - Robert is a Product Designer for Bohn Alum, although he and his wife, Karen, are going to start going

back to school this next" fall. Karen teaches now, but will soon be busy with someone of her own to take care of - due

Oct. 20th. RON DUGAN , Downers Grove, 111. - Ron is teaching math for the Downers Grove school system. He's hoping to

come back to the U. of I. for svmmer session. MARILYN DUNN , Williamsville, N.Y. - Marilyn is an Assistant Professor at

the U. of N.Y. She received her PhD in Rehab. Counseling in 1967.

EDMUND AND MARIA ELSNER , Centro-Colombo- Americano, Popayan, Cauca, Colombia -In case no one got it from that address,

Edmund is living in South America. He is the Director of the Binational Center of the U.S. Information Agency. His

wife, Maria, has her hands full with their two sons, R"icardo and Edmundo (dig those Spanish namesl). In his spare time

Edmund enjoys hunting. He says he'd like to hear from Ken Viste and Greg Sherman. So, men, here's your big chance to

send a letter to South America. GARY ERVIN , Hayward, Calif. - Gary is payroll officer at California State College.

JOHN and RITA EZOP , Saginaw, Mich. - John works for General Motors Company in machine control engineering. Rita and

John took a trip to Vermont, stopping at Niagara Falls and are taking advantage of Detroit's and Saginaw's theatrical

facilities. They have gone to see quite a few singing groups and musicals. And, of course, there is always Amy (A)

and Nick (2) to take up any spare time.

ANN (nee MAROIS) and GIRO FARINA , Rome, N.Y. CARL and JULIA FAUST, JR. , River Forest, 111. - Carl now holds the posi-

tion of Vice-President of the Oak Park Trust and Savings Bank. He and Julia have two children - Karen (4) and Stan (1)

He is active in Boy Scouts, the River Forest Tennis Club and is also director of the corporation of Sigma Chi for the

chapter house on U. of I's campus. FRED and LINDA (nee MARTINDALE) FAY , Washington, D.C. - Fred is a computer program-

mer for IBM Federal Systems Division and is on the steering committee of the Washington Architectural Barriers Project.

They have a new baby named Derick Alden Fay. BILL FIFE , ^ailua, Kona, Hawaii - Bill now lives on the Big Island of

Hawaii. He continues to be active with the National Paraplegic Foundation. ALVIN FLETCHER , St. Paul, Minn. - Alvin is

a student seminarian at Northwestern Lutheran Theological Seminary. He is looking forward to coming back to see some

of the old staff members and wants to know - "Who could forget Chuck Elmer?" JAMES FORKER , Pittsburgh, Pa. - Jim is an

Associate Engineer for" Westinghouse Atomic Power Divisions. MAROLYN "SUE" (nee MILLER) FORTIN , Chicago, 111. - Marolyn

lists her occupation as housewife and her employer as "Kids!" She has two, Carol Marie (4) and Michael Raymond (1).

Sigma Signs extends sympathy in the loss of her husband in September, 196 7. IRA and JEANNIE FRANK . Los Angeles Calif.

Ira has two children, Sharon and David, and is a Resident in Psychiatry at the UCLA Medical Center. He belongs to

Alpha Omega Alpha, Honorary Medical Society. BARBAFLA (nee CASH) and GEORGE FROCK , Austin, Texas - George is Assistant
Professor of Music at the University of Texas. Barbara continues giving private music lessons. They have performed

one of George's compositions, "Variations for Flute and Percussion", several times. They are also kept busy by their

2 children, Gary (7) and Brian (4). In addition Barbara is secretary of Texas Newcomers Group. They both hope every-

one can make it down to the Hemisfair in Texas. JOSEPH FRUTH , Columbus, Ohio - Joe graduated this past January with a

bachelors in Architecture, is now working for Urban, Calabretta and Lewis, Columbus.

JACK and LILLIAN GEKSKOW , Decatur, 111. - Jack is Director of Evaluation for Illinois' DVR and Lillian is kept busy

with their two children, Karen (4) and Ken (2). ROBERT and KATHRYN GLEASON , Springfield, 111. - Bob is working on the

Legal Council staff for the Illinois Department of Public Health. He and his wife, Kathy, have 3 children now, John(6),
Ann (5), and Paul (3). Bob also belongs to the Illinois Bar Association and to the local Optimist Luncheon Club. MAR -

JORIE ANN (nee NELSON) and DONALD GLOSSOP , Dearborn Heights, Mich. - Marjorie and Don are two very busy people. Don is

working on his Masters while working as a Design Engineer. Marjorie is teaching piano privately and sometimes substi-

tutes (music) for the public school system in Dearborn Heights. Their 2 children, Crystal (7) and Dean (4), both keep
her busy. Everyone in the family loves to swim. Marjorie manages to keep busy with taking care of the house, children,

and their new black poodle. C. BENJAMIN and PEARL GRAHAM , Seattle, Wash. - Dr. Graham is Assistant Professor of Radio-
logy & Pediatrics at the U. of Wash. He is very busy with sports (he plays in the Northwest Conference NWBA & is the

Conference Advisor). Ben and Pearl have one daughter, Leslie (10) & a new house, their first "after years of apart-

ments". JUDITH (nee ROBARDS) and THOMAS GRANT, JR. , East Peoria, 111. - Judy is quite busy, especially since she got

her drivers' license last July. In the summer the Grants really get around. They boat, fish, hunt rocks and train
ponies. They plan on showing 3 of their 6 registered Shetland ponies. ANNE A. GRAVER . Columbia, Mo. - Anne has thor-
oughly enjoyed her first year as Librarian at the U. of Missouri. She has taken advantage of the fact that she works
at a University and has completed 2 courses - dressmaking and Italian (nothing like variety!). CHERYL (nee SLTOIERS)

and ROGER GROSSER, Lawrence, Kansas - Both Cheryl and husband Roger are grad students and teaching assistants at the
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U. of Kansas. Cheryl says that eastern Kansas is beautiful, but would not nominate It for an accessibility of the year

aviard DORIS (nee SUTTON) and MELVIN GROTH . Kankakee, 111. - Kelvin works as a process fractlonater for the Aiaour

Pharmaceutical Company while Doris works as a part-time typist for Key City Motors, Inc. She only works part-ti^ be-

cause she has two children, Barbara Jean (13) and Jimmy (9). As if this isn't enough to keep her busy, she also Is an

avid handi-crafter. Her latest project is trying to organize and keep up a record of their faaily history.

RAPHAEL and CAROL ANN HALEY , West Swanzey, N.H. - Raphael & Carol have 3 children, Kathleen, Christopher, and Patrick.

Raphael is now Assistant Manager of the Cost Department of Markem Machine Co. in Keene, B.H. BRYAS and MAKY HALL.

Arnold, Mo. - Bryan is working as a school librarian in Missouri. He also works for St. Louis County Library as a cat-

aloger. Mary is an elementary school teacher and home maker taking care of their two children, David (18) & Lois (16).

BETTE JANE HANLEY (nee HENLEIN) , Champaign, 111. - Bette Jane is working to complete her Masters in Advertising this

year. She has 1 daughter, Robb Ann (4). She is also active as a Recording Secretary of Chaapalgn County's Young Repub-

licans, a board member of the local United Cerebral Palsy and active in the Montcssori Society. ROBERT and REBECCA

HAMKES, Orrington, Maine - Bob and Rebecca have two children, Richard & Diantha (what a beautiful naaet). Bob Is Direc-

tor-Therapist of the Bangor Regional Speech and Hearing Center. He is Vice-President of the Maine Speech and Hearing

Assoc, Treas. of the Nat. w/c AA, Sec. of U.S. w/c Sports Fund and is a member of several other groups. RICHARD and

NANCY HAYDEN , Glendale, Calif. - Richard is a Research Engineer for Jet Propulsion Lab. His wife, Hancy, is a student.

DONALD HENRY HEITLER , Pekln, 111. - It sounds like Don is a traveling musician. At the time we received his letter, he

was playing at the Casa Blanca Inn in Scottsdale, Ariz. He'll be back at the Town and Country Steak House in May. He

is a member of Moose 6, Phi Mu Alpha music fraternity. Traveling is his big love & a good thing tool G. LOWELL and DAR -

LEEN (nee ENDRESS) HILL , Lowell works for the State of Illinois as a statistical clerk. Darlene is executive secretary

of UCP of Sangamon County. Both Darlene 6. Lowell are active in almost every sort of club & association including the

Roll & Stumble Club. Darlene would really like to hear from everyone, especially Georgia, Carol Ann & Sharon. Anyone

who doesn't have her address can get it by writing to Sigma Signs . KAY(nee JACKSON") and ROBERT HOFFHAS . Bensenvllle,

111. - Kay says that she and Bob are still enjoying mobile home living. "It's now 5^ years." They follow the Chicago

Sidewinders W/C Basketball Team. Bob is scorekeeper and Kay handles all of the publicity for them in the local Chicago

and suburban newspapers. WILLARD and JOAN HOLLOWAY , Peoria, 111. - Bill and Joan have one girl, Joan (12). Bill Is

Vice President-Director of Personnel of the Laidlaw Corp. He is also serving on the Board of the Central III. Indus-

trial Assoc, & chairman. Task Force Employment in cooperation with the Urban League of Peoria. ^^ARILY^^ "KAY" BWARP .

Urbana, 111. - Kay is a medical secretary at Mercy Hospital in Urbana. Like a few other alums, she didn't get her copy

of Sigma Signs 1967 . If you haven't been receiving yours, send us your name and address. WALTER J. HIRST , Urbana, 111.

- Walt, the "student. . .still", is working on his Masters in Counseling. He has "no progeny. . .that I know of?" His

main interest is in cameras. He belongs to MRHA Camera Club and MRHA Amateur Club.

PAUL and MARGARET JENSEN , Austin, Texas - Paul 6, Margaret have two young boys, Allen and Nathaniel. Paul is an Assis-

tant Professor at the University of Texas and comments that "the rehab program would be more pleasant in Texas". WIL-

LIAM K. JOHNSON , Healdsburg, Calif. - Will is now employed by the Sonoma County Counsel as a research assistant. As of

now, will is still looking for the right girl. STEPHEN and HELEN (nee BYARD) JONES , Bronx, N.Y. Terry has co^leted

his doctorate in clinical psychology and is now the senior clinical psychologist at The NYl' Medical Center. According

to Terry, Helen "runs things", what with her private patients for speech therapy and attending to their two girls. Glyn-

nis (3) and Siobhan (1). For fun, Terry plays the magician act as a member of the International Brotherhood of Magi-

cians. Helen works in church affairs. Recently, they traveled 1100 miles on their "Big Trip" to the Britis*-
"-'--

Everyone is invited to drop by to view their "museum" and Eskimo sculptures when in NYC. TO*, and LOUISE (ne __
JONES , Champaign, 111. - Both Tom & Louise are quite busy. Tom is an Announcer-Producer for WCIA-TV here in crt

and has started to take on more management duties. He is also working on his Masters in Television. In the . — :tv

he belongs to the local Optimist Club, helps with Boy Scout projects & plays for the C-U Black Knights. Louise vorKS

for the University as an Information Officer.

ROBERT and MARJORY KALOUPEK , Grinnell , Iowa - Bob began a new job the first of July. He is the business aanager for

Grinnel General Hospital. His wife, Marjory, is a secretary for an insurance office. BRUCE and Jl'DY KARR , Schaioburg,

111. - In July, the Karrs moved into a new home. And it could only have happened because of Bruce's position as a buy-

er tor United Air Lines. Bruce is up to his handrims in w/c basketball since he is the president and captain of the

Chicago Sidewinders W/C team. Also, he is vice-president of the NWBA. Both Bruce and Judy show an interest in children

since Bruce is active with the YMCA Indian Guides and Judy is a Cub Scout den mother. DAN and BARBARA (nee CILBY) KAIT-

MAN , Dayton, Ohio - Dan is a Programmer/Analyst for Winters National Bank 6. Trust Co. while Barb is Supervisor ir. the

Speech Pathology Department of Barney's Children's Medical Center. Dan is also working towards a Masters in Business

Administration at the U. of Dayton. Dan is a Big Brother & Barb is a member of the American & Ohio Speech & Hearing

Assoc LEON and JERENE KELLER , Madison, Ala. - Leon works for IBM as a Senior Associate Prograiaaer. He & his wife,

Jerene, have two children, Verna (A) & Robert (2) who keep them both quite busy. MARY L. KLATTEXHOFF . Charlotte, S.C.

Mary finds her job of teaching 17 retarded children interesting 6. rewarding. This will be her 5th year of teaching in

Nortli Carolina. LYNDA L. KOOPMAN , Houston, Texas - Lynda works as a mathematician for Shell Devclopwent Co. in Texas.

JANET (nee MARSHALL) and EDWARD KRAUSE , Salem, Ore. - Janet is a part-time teacher for Haven School for trainable chil-

dren. She & Ed were certified as foster parents last July and look forward to "instant parenthood". In their spare

time they "helped to marry off several friends". JANICE KRESSIN , Cedarburg, Wis. - Janice is working as a bookkeeper

for Grob, Inc. in Grafton. She is quite active in the National Paraplegia Foundation for she is treasurer of both the

Milwaukee chapter & the Midwest Regional Council of the organization. KEN and ROSE MARIE (nee SEBASTIA?-^ .
r ^t

'
Vest

Orange, N.J. - It looks like Ken's position as a medical advertising cop>-writer for the Williaa Douglas rp. &

Rosie's third grade teaching job paid off. On July 1, 1968 they moved into a new house. Ken solved the c.--. Ling pro-

blem by organizing a carpool and bviying a second car. DONALD W. KRUMREY . Seattle, Wash. - Don is a co«q>uter progra^T
for the Boeing Company. He is pretty active outside his work too. He's team captain in a bowling league f, also works

on a committee in his church. HAROLD KUEHLE . Cape Girardeau, Mo. - Harold is a "Collector of Revenue" for Cape Girar-

deau County. His major outside activity is becoming involved with the comnunity combatting architectural barriers. He

has presented a talk on this to every service club in Cape Girardeau County and feels he is making some headway. Keep

it up, IKiroldl

MARVIN and PHYI.LT S LAPICOLA , Schaumburg, 111. - Marvin is Director of Bus Services for a school district. He & his

wife, Phyllis, have J children, Debra (8), Michael (7), 6. Sandra (4). Marvin is also a incaber of the Chicago Sidewind-

ers W/C basketball team. RONALD LARIMORE . O'Fallon, 111. - Ron teaches American History & other social sciences in 0"
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Fallon High School. He says he is "still following photography, but from an inexpensive distance". FLORENCE ELAINE

LEONARD, Tallahassee, Fla. - Florence is doing graduate work at Fla. State. She likes Fla. & offers assistance and/or

advice to anyone interested in attending FSU. Just write. THOMAS and ANN LINDE , Carson City, Nev. - Tom is the Chief

of the Bureau of Mental Retardation for the State of Nevada. Right now he is working on a project for training the men-

tally handicapped. In his spare time he still loves to travel, swim & operate his ham radio. He & Ann adopted a lit-
tle boy, Peter, in October of '67. JOSEPH A. LoPRESTI , Arlington Heights, 111. - Joseph works for United Airlines as a

Flight Recorder Analyst at O'Hare Airport.

PAIT. E. MASSEY , Paris, 111. - Paul is self-employed. He prepares income tax forms & does a little bookkeeping. Paul's

predictions for '68: Cubs will win pennant & World Series, Bears will win Super Bowl, Nixon & Reagan will be our next

President & Vice-President and last, but not least, "Tim Nugent will not, repeat not, take over the world, within 5

years. 10, maybe." KENNETH and NORMA (nee McCLURE) MATTHIAS , Crown Point, Ind. - Ken is holding two jobs now. One is

for Amway Distributors & the second is with Hugh J. McLaughlin & Sons, Inc. He & Norma have three children - Debra (9),

Teresa (8), & Doug (7). JOYCE I . McCURLEY , Glenwood, Iowa - Joyce is busy with her job of Speech & Hearing Director at

Glenwood State Hospital-School. She has actively worked on committees to hire the qualified handicapped. Her name was

chosen to appear in "Outstanding Young Women of America". This publication is the "Who's Who" for American women be-

tween the ages of 18 & 35. Congratulations, Joyce. She also recently purchased a new home which serves as her week-end

retreat. BRUCE (nee ALDENDIFER) and ROBERT McDANIEL , W. Lafayette, Ind.- B'fuce has two children - Hilary (6) & Derek

(4) - who keep her pretty busy. She has several outside interests as well. Her husband, Robert, is a history profes-

sor. They will be leaving Tehran, Iran in Aug. '68, where he will be doing a year of research. They will also be tour-

ing several European countries for 6 weeks before they reach their destination. BONNIE McMANUS , Urbana, 111. - Bonnie

is head of Science Instruction at Mercy Hospital in Urbana. JANE (nee KING) and JOHN MELIN , Champaign, 111. - John is

on the Civil Engineering staff of the U. of 111. Jane is active in the functions of Champaign-Urbana' s Montessori

School (she's on the Bd . of Directors). She also has three children - Ann (9), Nancy (6) & Carrie (2) to keep her busy.

DAVE and RUTH (nee KELLER) MIEHER, JR. , Jackson, Miss. - Both Ruth & Dave had a busy year. Ruth is now a legal secre-

tary. Dave is the Assignment Editor of the News Department of Jackson's WLBT-TV. They both belong to the Jackson Yacht

Club. In fact Dave won the club's Open Class Racing Trophy. They had a great time over their fall vacation. They

drove to New Orleans, then flew to visit friends in Florida & then flew back to New Orleans again. They hope to make it

up here for the Alum weekend this fall. BETTE MOLES , Gardena, California - Bette is finishing up her Masters program in

Sociology. CHESTON and ROCHELLE MOTTERSHEAD , Rocky Mount, N.C. - While Chet teaches history at North Carolina Wesleyan

College, Rochelle takes care of their two small sons - Cheston (III) and Pearce (born in 1967). Evidently Chet likes to

live dangerously since he is the advisor to the student newspaper Decree .

DANIEL A. NELLIS , Decatur, 111. - Dan works for the State of Illinois as Assistant Director of Training & Personnel at

the Adolf Meyer Zone Center. WILLIAM NEWTON , Sea Girt, N.J. - Bill doesn't seem to have much trouble finding things to

keep himself busy. He is self-employed as a leather craftsman, and salesman of cards, gifts and stationery. He is

Financial Secretary for an indoor sports club and Recording Secretary for a disabled persons' club. He belongs to a

square dance team and bowls when he gets a chance. KATHERINE NIEMEYER , Livingston, N.J. - Katey is Chief Dietitian at

the Restoration Center of VA Hospital. She reports that there are several Alums in the northern N.J. area & they have

frequent get-togethers. HARRIET (nee ROVICK) and DAVID NISSENBAITM , San Diego, Calif. - Harriet finished a year's leave

of absence in June & is anxious to get back to a classroom (she teaches high school Spanish). Dave is a real estate

salesman. Bowling & bridge are two of their outside activities.

IRENE OSTHOFF , Urbana, 111. - "Back on campus - working on a PhD."

JUDITH ANN PACHCIARZ , St. Louis, Mo. - Judy is continuing her work on her PhD in microbiology at St. Louis University
School of Medicine. She also hopes to attain her M.D. after she leaves St. Louis. Work in public health (especially
related to immunopathology) also interests her. In her spare time she plays women's basketball & Softball & partici-
pates in Am. Youth Hostel activities. RALPH and ANDREA (nee HANSEN) PATZKE . Champaign, 111. - Ralph is the service man-
ager of Inskip Plumbing, Heating & Air Conditioning. Andi is a full-time housewife with Jeff (8) & Karen (5) as well as
an extra 3 mo. old baby & doing some outside typing. Ralph is in a bowling league & Andi is treas. of Twin City Women's
Club. GLEN and MARJORIE PERKINS , Urbana, 111. - Glen is advertising mgr. for Eisner Food Services while Mar j . is super-
vising RN at McKinley Hospital's Emergency Room. They are active in organizations such as DVA, Am. Leg., Advertising
Club and enjoy bowling. WENDELL and KAREN PHILLIPS . Hazelwood, Mo. - Wendell is the Sr. Research Chemist at Monsanto
in St. Louis and Karen teaches. RICHARD and ROSE ANN PIECH , Justice, 111. - Rose Ann is a keypunch operator. Dave
finds his new job with Argonne Nat. Lab. unusual and exciting and says that the training & education program there is
"fantastic". DAVID and VIRGINIA (nee HARRELL) POTTER , Sandwich, 111. - Dave is the manager of the filter engineering
dept. of CTS Knights Co. Ginny is a homemaker. Taking care of 3 yr. old Kristin takes up most of her time & all of
her energy. She has been the leader of a local Brownie Troop & she 6. Dave are in the process of planning their first
home. ROSEMARY (nee SCHNIPKE) and RAYBOURN POWELL , Toledo, Ohio - Ray works as a custodian. Rosemary is busy with 2

children - Tony (5) 6. Chris (3). She is also sec. for the Indoor Sports Club, has a garden which bring much enjoyment.
JOHN and ARLENE PRINCE , Arlington Heights, 111. - John & Arlene have two children, Julie (7) 6, Steven (3). John is an
accountant for the Rust-Oleum Corp.

BILL RICHARD , Chicago, 111. - Bill is Ass't. Controller for Goodwill Industries. DEAN RIDENOUR , Kansas City, Mo. - Dean
is employed by Nashua Homes as a cost accountant. He goes to night school and studies Computer Programming. ROGER
ROBINSON , Inglewood, Cal. - Roger is the Sales-Service Mgr. for Robintech, Inc. in Burbank. He has many outside inter-
ests - Flying Wheels, W/C Bowling (sec. -treas. ) 6. Never on Friday Club (hm?) PATRICIA ROLLINS . Honolulu, Hawaii - In
addition to working on her Master's in Ed. Psych., Pat is the editor of the U. of Hawaii's Bulletin & Calendar & is
working in group therapy. GEORGE and JOYCE ROST , Selkirk, N.Y. - George is Sr. Computer Programmer for the NY State
Dept. of Motor Vehicles. Joyce is a cytotechnologist . Both are supporters of the Democratic Party, Indoor Sports &
their local pinochle club.

KATHY SADOWSKI , Chicago, 111. - Kathy is a mental health worker for Chicago State Hospital and belongs to the Light-
house staff bowling league. When last we heard, she was making plans for her marriage to Larry Mclnnls in July, 1968.
Best wishes to bothi STEVE SAXTON , Hornell, N.Y. - Steve is self-employed and is training for work in electrical re-
pairs. MARGARET (nee MERRICK) and EDWAJU) SCHEFFELIN , Champaign, 111. - In Aug., '68, the Scheffelins will move to Cal.
Margaret will start her new job as Ass't. Prof, at Cal. State College in L.A. Edward will continue as an Investment
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counselor. Margaret is active in the Steering Comm. of Citizens for Facial Justice at the U. of I. t_[_ .
:ile,

111. -Dan is a salesnan for Cannon 6 Chocran. He is still active in archery L belongs to the Kickapcc -
. - . ILL:.'.'*

SCHUYLER. JP. , Louisville, Ky.- Bill says, "Nothing new except for a lot of oedical bills". JAJ^S ZVil , , .". -

Jim is a grad student at the U. of II. Hex. t works as a substitute teacher for Albuqueroue schools. He is rres. of Zia Ciap.,

PVA (. belongs to the Am. Leg., VFW, Masons t Sigma Delta Chi. GPEG and KAY SHEP-tAM , Arcadia, Cal. - 'rer is a clairs represent-

ative for Soc. Security. He and his wife are expecially proud of their year old sor. , Chris. 're? wcul'; be r.apoy tc help any-

one relocate or find a job in Cal., so if you are interested, write to hin. THCy/o and f.tT-'.Zrl'.Z (r.ee "ArlO SHEpyAJi , Des

Plaines, 111. - Tom is an accountant for a taxi co. £ Kathy is a bus. ed. teacher. Too also trairj t shows doys in otecience

trials. CHAPXOTTE "GEOPGE" SKITH , S. Houston, Tex. - "George" is a physiologist for the MA5A->fanned Spacecraft Center. She

belongs to the Ninety-Nines ( for women pilots) t the Air Venturers ( a local club which owns 100 passenger planes t schedules
weekend (. vacation trips for members). HUGH and ANNE SCEBBI!IG , Ouincy, 111. - Hugh has "O private percussion students t teaches

at Quincy College L Seminary. He is one of the founders £ active members of the Percussive Arts Society t is the •-Jitcr cf

Score, Nat. Catholic Bandmasters Assoc. He and Anne have 1 child, Kimberly Margaret who was bom last year. PA VI ar.: Z-.tZl>

SONES , Burlington, Mass. - Paul is a Sr. Engineer at Paytheon Co., Space i Information Systeos Division. They are pretarisg tc

build a new house. Paul collects guns f. Sheila takes care of the house t 2 children, Sharlene (») t Yvorjie (2). WAYVE ar.d

DIANE SPADER , Calumet Park, 111. - Wayne works for Kartin-Brower Corp. as an accountant. His "hoped-for son turned Cut tc he

a beautiful daughter". As Pres. of the Bears Den H 1 Tan Club he plans to give her plenty of cheering practice so she car. cheer

the Fighting Illini in later years. JACK SPRING , Springfield, 111. - Jack is the Sr. Underwriter for the Tire t Casualty r«rt.

of the Horace Mann Ins. Co. £ belongs to the Casualy Underwriters Assoc. FPET and APLEM: SPPINCE , Anaheia, Cal. - Fred Is the

chief of a computer group for N. Am. Rockwell. Debra (13) is becoming quite accomplished on flute, Fred (11), Kirk (6) are

Little Leaguers. Barbara (10) plays baseball too. Erik (3) is only cute. Fred is the bus. agr. of the Bears W/C fcas'ettali

team £ is active in Scouts. He is a Representative Nominee of the Assoc, for Computing Machinery for his region. CZ'.-Tt ar.i

LAUPA 5TEINHAN , Cincinnati, Ohio - George is a self-employed public accountant t Laura is a chiropractor. They hart 2 children-

Ivy (It) t Holly (9). DONALD and NELLIE STEINHETZ , Evansville, Ind. - Don is doing grad work (Ed. Psych.) at SIU. Sellie is

Admin. Ass't. for the Comprehensive Rehab. Facility. HAPPY and MAPTHA STEWART , Danville, 111. - Harry has a general la< prac-

tice in Danville while Marty is an PJ). He is active in community organizations (Jaycees, Kiwanis) £ plays basketball for the

C-U Black Knights. He £ Marty adopted baby Leslie John this past Dec. JAMES and JOAN STEWAPT , «attoon. 111. - ."1= is the fam
mgr. of the Cent. Nat. Bank of Mattoon. On her part, besides watching her 3 children. Bill, Larry £ Ton, Joan teaches. Jin is

on the Kiwanis Jr. College Advisory Bd. , is the Leading Knight BPOE 195, £ is on the Assoc, of Coonerce Legislative Coaa.

CAROLE (nee HALL) and CHARLES SURGI , Webb City, Ho. - Carole is very busy with " children, 2 of thes twins! She is inrolved in

church, PTA £ other parent groups. Charles is a manufacturer. DONALD and GEPPY SWIFT , Savoy, 111. - Don is Chief of Zmplaj-

ment Services at the big U. while Gerry is a secretary. He is active in bowling, basketball £ DSO. They have 2 childpen-Brenda
(13) £ Terry (12).

JA-CY and MAUREEN THOMAS , Salisbury, N.C. - Ja-Cy is an Ass't Prof, of economics at Catawba College, and lists his wife's oc-
cupation as "wife, mother". RONALD and LYNDA (nee HILL) TIMPSON , Sunnyvale, Cal. - Ron graduated in '67 £ is an Assoc. Engineer
for Lockheed Missiles £ Space Co. MARY TRAUTMAN , Montreal, Canada - Mary, as a member of a religious order for 11 rears, aorks
with girls entering "Les Associns Notre-Dame de la Protection" £ reports that she is happier than ever. TMC'S ~-1LY , Honolttln,

Hawaii - Tom is the principal £ project engineer for Alfred A. Yee £ Assoc. He is a Bd. Menb. of Aiilities L'nliirited, Inc. t

the YMCA Camp Branch. Tom says, "Aloha to all my freezing friends in the midwest."

ROBERT and MARY LOU (nee MEINERT) VAN BAPPIGER , Rockford, 111. - Mary Lou is employed as a "th erade tescher in -ocVfcrd. 3o&

is a machinist £ also does some art work. Mary Lou is active in the community £ in sports. GEC ?G~ '.TE v; T - A , Chaapaigr. , 111.

George teaches math, in the Champaign School Dist. He plays on the C-U Black Knights basketball tear. r-ANCTS ard :APl£St

VERDUN, Tinley Park, 111. - Francis is the Counselor-Coordinator of H.L. Richards High School in Oak Lawr.. Their 3 children

are Michael (21), Cynthia (18) £ Kathleen (12). KENNETH VISTE , Chicago, 111. - Ken is a Fellow in the >Ft. of Neurology of

the National Institute of Health.

MARSHALL and LeVON WALL , Huntsville, Ala. - Marshall is a staff programmer for IBM. Janis Elaine was bom last year. HASIOW

and LEAH WALTON , Thomasboro, 111. - Marion is an accountant at the U. of I . RUTH WEBB , Glenwood, Iowa - Ruth is Area Psycholo-

gist for r:ienwood's HOC mentally retarded. She has started a sensory-motor therapy program which is quite successful. "With
an interesting job, a little red house, and a friendly community", life is good. RONALD WEEKS , Colfax, 111. - Ron is a !te<}-

icare Auditor for Brokaw Hospital in Normal, 111, DONNA M. WEISINGER , Oak Park, 111. - Donna works for IBM as a cashier in ex-

pense accounting. She is happy to be back after being sick for the past 2 years with infectious hepatitis. CML'CV and JEP-A.LriXE

WHITMAN , St. Peters, Mo. - Chuck is a Thermodyamics Engineer for McDonnell Douglas Aircraft. They have J children, Doug (13)

£ David (11) £ they are avid gardeners. Chuck has also taken up woodworking £ furniture refinishing. They lore St. Louis (

are Cardinal fans. LINDA (nee AYERS) and RAYHON WHITNEY . Midlothian, 111. - Ray is a lawyer fcr a labor firr in the Loop i

Linda is "quite content" with being a housewife £ mother of Kimberly Susan, bom last Feb. FCNALT and PHYLLIS lEJiEr , High-

land, 111. - Ron is self-employed as an optometrist while Phyllis is an elementary teacher. Fon has ec-e ruts over his newest

activity-camping. Among other interests he shoots in the local pistol club. JONATHAN and SHAFTS' i nee r-T^TY^ w:lkIN , Wood-

bridge, Va. - Jon is enjoying his first teaching job (math at Jr. college level) £ Sharon reports having just landed a ^ob as a

counselor at the D.C. Rehab. Center for Alcoholics. RUTH WINZER . Webster, Wis. - Ruth is a social worker. ''?E~T and "LEVt
WITKOWSKI , Harkham, 111. - Robert is a manager-estimator £ designer for a landscape contractor in Arlington Heights. ~^.ev have

1 child, Suzanne Dawn (3). In the last year Bob £ Marlene have become interested in coin collecting £ would like to hear fre«

anyone who likes numismatics. ARNOLD and CECILLE WCLOCHUK , Chicago, 111. - Arnold is a social worker at 111. Children'^ "os-

pital. They have 1 child, Sheryl Myra, who will be 3 this year. He is a member of the Nat. Assoc, of Social Workers X Leuke»if

Research Club. ELLSWORTH and KATHLEEN WOLF, JR. , Pock Falls, 111. - Ellsworth is owner of the Twin City Cab Co., Inc. He en-

joys fishing £ trap shooting while Kathy is busy with 5 children, - Pam, Ellsworth III, Poug, David £ Marsha. ^AFT WTTySCy ,

Chicago, 111. - Mary loves Chicago. She is a TV contract manager for CBS's WBBM. She is also nenb. chairman cf Holv Vaw* Young

Adults' Club. She spent her vacation this year successfully taking advantage of the DRES Driver Ed. prograa I obtaioed l»«r

license.

CAROLYN YASHKO , Chicago, 111. - Carolyn is counseling adolescents in Chicago State Hospital, but is thinking about retuminj
to the U. of I. for her doctorate. She would enjoy hearing from her friends. JACK YCLtnG , Kailua, Kona, Hawaii - Jack cwns

KHAU-TV on Maui t is "semi-retired", enjoys island hopping between Maui, Cahu £ Hawaii, was last seen on the "big island, Aaar-

ica" in May on his way to the east coast to visit with old friends £ family. ROSALI and JfARY YOUMC . Lincoln, 111. - Ron is an

office mgr. for Lincoln Meyers Industries, Mary £ he are interested in bowling. Cub Scouts £ the Pony League( baseball), I their

2 children, Clark (9) £ Julie (3).

EVA (nee BOUDREAU) and LEO 2WILLING , Indianapolis, Ind. - Eva enjoys her 2 children, Michael (3) ( Teresa (1). She too would

love to hear from old friends.

For your protection, we do not print full addresses in Alumni Briefs. However, if you should want the address of any alua, it

may be obtained by writing to Alumni Secretary, DSO, Rm. 130, Rehabilitation-Education Center, Oak Street at Stadiu* C^iee,

Champaign, Illinois 61620. - Ed.
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Ounce for ounce, the ruggedest.

VANGUARD I brings you the best of both worlds

in one wheelchair— rugged, heavy-duty performance

and feathery lightness combined. The VANGUARD
n light is not a "lightweight" in the ordinary sense.

lt!s a precision engineered wheelchair that meets the

performance and durability standards of heavy-duty

chairs, yet weighs in at just 32 pounds— about the

same as so-called lightweight models. Rolls easier,

too. Turns at a touch, folds effortlessly, and will give

years of trouble-free service under the roughest use.

The secret is VANGUARD lis tempered stainless steel

construction that affords maximum strength at mini-

mum weight. Standard features include U.S. Rubber

"Royalene" air-cushion tires, swing-away footrests,

heel loops, adjustable bearings, padded Naugahyde

upholstery, and heavy-duty axles. Available in a wide

variety of models and sizes. This is the wheelchair

that sets a new standard of excellence.

STAINLESS SPECIALTIES INC.

P. 0. BOX 1014

Send today for a free NEWPORT BEACH

... CALIFORNIA 92663
illustrated catalog.

Authorized for purchase and Issue by Veterans Administration hospitals and prosthetic offices.
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HAND CONTROLS

Equip your cor right this time.

Drive in comfort with Compact

Neot in stal lotion - Full Chrome Plating-

Left Hond Mounted

Write for hrochure:

Smith Hand Control Service

36 M Deerwoo<^ Street

Memphis, Tennessee 38JM
AreoCode90f, 323-5843

Compliments Of

First Federal

Savings And Loan Associtition

205 West Park, Champaign

"Where You Save Does Make

A Difference"

The American Heart

Association

HAND CONTROLS
- 30 Day Free Tnol
-- SIO.OO per month,

no interest finance

-- Cruise Control (New)

.- Horn Switch (New)

-- Brokes. Gos, Dimmer

All Stondord Feotures

Pnce - S99.00

HAy DieAPS, lyc.
4345 S. Santo Ft
Englewood, Colorado

National Tuberculosis

and

"^-esplratory Disease Association

^JbvdStotu/

milM nil >(»r.\ 1^

Owned By

Jim Bo IV (Ien

Former Factory Representative

Of Everest &. Jennings
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for (he One-Hand Eater !

Razor-sharp stainless steel

blade makes it easy to cut
and eat, with either hand.
A simple rockine motion
will easily cut meats,
vcRe tables, salads Tines
oi] end are used as a fork,

makmc this a complete
eating tool for anyone
who must use only one
hand to eat. Once used,
you'll wonder how you
ever got along without it!

Stainless steel stays sharp,
lasts indefinitely. Blade is

4 ','4" long, over-all length
is 8 '4". Comes complete
with its own protective
leathei- case. Each $6 75
postpaid. Satisfaction
guaranteed or money re-
funded promptly.

No pushing, no
Slipping,

no sawinQ!

'J BOX ISm- CLINTON, N.Y. 13323

laradlseian
^ MOTEL AND RESTAURANT

"Serving Ulini For 11 Years'

U.S. 45 South Champaign

The National

Easter Seal Society

For Crippled Children

And Adults

THE NATIONAL FOUNDATION

*
Handi-Ramp, Inc,

The National 1^ Paraplegia

[F

Foundation^
Mundelein, UL

"Se/udce ta Uie G&te/fud PaUied

Dealers - Ford - Chevrolet - Dodge - Volkswagen - G.M

American Hospital Supply, Evanston, Illinois

Automotive Conversion Corp., Troy, Michigan

Licensee; Handling Specialties Mfg. Ltd.,

Toronto, Canada

Far East Export Dealers- M-C International,

San Francisco. Calif.

The

Wheelchair

Traveler

P.O. BOX 169-WOOOLAND HILLS, CALIFORNI* 91364

AMERICA'S FOREMOST DIRECTORY FOR THE HANDICAPPED TRAVELER

The American National

Red Cross

l\
|0

^SEALOFG0O0PRACIIC[-
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Compliments of

MERRILL
COMPANY PUBLISHERS

Fine hooks for children

CHICAGO n, ILLINOIS

\ MERRILL ;
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LINCOLN
SQUARE

CARSON
PIRIE

SCOTT & CO.
and 27 FINE SHOPS
in the heart of

URBANA

BONGART'S

"SICKROOM SERVICE"
1402 W. University,

Urbana, III.

1. Pharmacy
2. Brace Shop
3. Orthopedic Garments & Repair

4. Hospital Equipment
(Sale & Rental)

5. Urinary & Colostomy Supplies

6. Physicians' Supplies

Your Vanguard II Dealer

FREE DELIVERY

Special Discounts for Disabled Students

ACE WHEELCHAIR

SALES and REPAIR SHOP
1621 E. 55th Street

CHICAGO, ILL. 60615

(4 Blocks from South Shore Drive)

Phone 643-2672

When in Chicagolond make ACE your Headquarters

for EVEREST & JENNINGS Chairs.

We Repair ALL CHAIRS

Including Power drive Equipment

A Large supply of ports on hand

MAYFLOWER

MOVING AND STORAGE

367-1118

CARTER'S

TRANSPORTATION

CENTER

TRAVEL SERVICE

365-3316
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Wheelchair Elevators, Inc,
CUSTOM ELEVATORS — REHABILITATION nQUIFVICNT

Makers of all types of Elevators for the home

BOX 49

BROUSSARD. LOUISIANA 70618

TELEPHONE

837-6U7

ftTHE UNIVERSAL OUT-OF-DOORS ELEVATOR"
DON'T BE HANDICAPPED BY THE RAMP AT YOUR HOME.

AVAILABLE THROUGH YOUR LOCAL PROSTHETIC-WHEELCHAIR DEALER

OR RENTAL AGENCY, OR CONTACT :

WHEELCHAIR ELEVATORS INC.

P.O. BOX 49

BROUSSARD, LA. 70518

PHONE (318)837-6117

"HELPING THE HANDICAPPED TO HELP THEMSELVES"
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Lifting is believing

Lift it yourself. See how simple it can

be to pop an Everest & Jennings

Premier lightweight into a car or plane,

how easy to go places and do things.

That's because this remarkable chair

weighs less than a portable typewriter

—just 24 pounds with footrests removed I

Made of high-strength aluminum and
special-alloy aircraft tubmg, it is

anything but lightweight in perform.ance.

It has all the Everest & Jennings

quality features. Options include a

variety of arm and footrest combinations.

Definitely the chair for people who
like to go places and do things.

Lightweight models are also available

in the Hollywood and Starlmer lines,

with prices starting at $159.

Write today for detailed literature.

1803 Pontius Ave.,

Los Angeles, Calif. 90025




